Regulatory: Mastering external forces
Seismic changes in the life sciences regulatory landscape
Responses to the pandemic varied by country but still drove significant, broad-reaching change in the regulatory landscape. Publicand private-sector actors engaged in wide-scale collaboration, cooperation, and information sharing. Research and regulatory
processes were digitalized and accelerated and may never be the same again.1

Reducing timelines from 10 years to 10 months
The speed at which vaccines were able to be developed and approved through expedited regulatory processes was unprecedented,
and the focus remained on safety and efficacy despite the speed. The 10 months it took for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to
be developed, and to gain Emergency Use Authorization, is in direct contrast to the 10 plus years it takes for a typical cancer drug. As
a result, the pandemic created a paradigm shift in expectations, and regulatory processes will likely become more streamlined going
forward.
Getting medicines to patients quicker while maintaining safety is a priority for regulatory agencies as well as stakeholders. Tools such
as Accelerated Approval, Priority Review, Breakthrough Therapy, Fast Track, and Rolling Submissions (see figure 1)2 expedited approval
of COVID-related vaccines and treatments.3
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Growing trend in rolling submissions fueled by Real World Data
In the coming year, more companies are likely to accelerate regulatory approvals through rolling submissions and clinical,
production, and distribution activities done in parallel as these practices became more widely accepted.4 For example, Canada
never used the rolling submission or rolling review process before the pandemic.5 The option is now available under Canada’s
Federal Drug Regulations.6

What is a rolling submission or rolling review?
A regulator receives key portions of a drug application as it becomes available,
instead of waiting for the full data package. Regulators can request additional
information and get clarification quicker. Being able to review data in waves
expedites timelines.7
Figure 1: Example of rolling submission timeline
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Rolling submissions illuminate the power of real-time, real world evidence as a critical tool for regulators. More innovation is
expected in 2022 as companies adopt data management tools that automate and speed up the work of ingesting, aggregating
and cleaning data so that it’s easier to analyze, report on, and share with regulators.8
In the United States, the FDA is committed to understanding the full potential of RWD and RWE in regulatory decision-making.
The agency is engaging with sponsors on the topic and creating mobile and web applications that can collect RWD.9
While emergencies demand speedy responses, regulatory agencies cannot operate on a permanent emergency footing. Many
life sciences and medtech companies will be working with regulators to see how some of the processes utilized during the
pandemic may be maintained for non-COVID submissions as well.
In 2022, automating manual processes, finding new ways to process information, and simplifying data management systems
will be part of improving patient safety and maintaining compliance. Modernizing pharmacovigilance data management to
streamline safety operations and allowing safety departments to focus on the opportunity of managing their end-to-end
pharmacovigilance processes more holistically and compliantly is expected to have a significant impact on speed throughout
the regulatory process.10
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‘Lightspeed’ paradigm: Raising the end-to-end
clinical success rate
The cost of failure is a significant challenge for the biopharma
industry, making success rate a crucial driver of R&D
productivity.11 For example, developing new cancer drugs is
considerably difficult and expensive. Between 2000 and 2020,
1,481 cancer drugs were selected for clinical trials, and only 115
were approved—at an average cost of US$650 million per drug.12
Vaccines have higher chances of being approved than other
categories, but the failure rate is still high.13
A decade ago, Pfizer began its journey to improve its R&D
productivity—which was lagging industry benchmarks—without
compromising scientific innovation.14 Improving its asset success
rate is a Key Performance Indicator (KPI) for Pfizer and a ’bold
move’ initiative to deliver first-in-class science.15 The company
was able to raise its end-to-end clinical success rate (First-inHuman to regulatory approval) from 2% in 2010 to 21% in 2020—
when the peer average was 11%. Pfizer credits its lightspeed
paradigm as the driver behind the success of the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine.16
In December 2021, Pfizer published its paradigm for achieving
end-to-end success in the clinic to share information with
other biopharmaceutical R&D organizations. Deloitte spoke
with Gautam Gupta, Pfizer’s senior vice president and head of
strategy, for insights on the lightspeed paradigm and its role in
regulatory approvals.

What can you tell us about Pfizer’s lightspeed
process for maximizing R&D productivity?
Gupta: Lightspeed is more than a mindset, it’s also an investment
approach. It’s how you make decisions around the progression
of assets and which activities you do at risk before you have
the data versus when you have data and certainty. It’s doing
certain activities in parallel versus sequentially (e.g. starting
commercial manufacturing while late phase trials are still
ongoing) and having a very different governance process for
how decisions are made.
All of these things contribute to the speed at which we were able
to move for the vaccine and our COVID antiviral pill, Paxlovid®. We
plan to bring this approach to other key assets in our pipeline—
oncology, rare diseases, and even follow-on mRNA programs in
the vaccine space. We designate an asset for lightspeed, if there
is a significant medical need to move quickly, and often, there
is competitive pressure as well.

How do you not revert?
Gupta: It’s always tricky to be honest. But there are three
imperatives. In large companies, you do need top-down push
and sponsorship. Our CEO, Albert Bourla, or one of his direct
reports, has to almost personally be championing a program
or the default mechanism is to go back to traditional ways of
working. Senior leadership is meeting regularly, asking for
updates. They’re not accepting anything less than lightspeed in
terms of timelines and project plans, etc. That’s one way.

Another is making sure funding follows that intent to move
quickly and to do things differently with these programs. You
need to prioritize how you’re going to deploy your capital and
your R&D budget, making sure these programs are absolutely
getting the right amount of resourcing. Then, everything else gets
funded and resourced.
Third, is a very proactive dialogue with regulators, making sure
external stakeholders are coming along for that speedy journey
where possible. Regulators need to move equally quickly—
whether it’s approving R&D plans, reviewing data, rolling
submissions, etc. We make sure to invest the time with them and
bring them along the journey.

What is a key learning from lightspeed in the vaccine
process?
Gupta: Real world data, real-time analytics, real world evidence
were critical, especially in the early days of the pandemic.
Determining where outbreaks were going to happen, how the
virus was mutating, and how it is affecting certain populations
and comorbidities. Also, using the predictive power of AI to
try and predict where we should be opening clinical sites or
recruiting globally.

We had an interesting experiment
collaborating with Israel to
exclusively use the Pfizer-BioNTech
vaccine across the entire country.
It was almost a controlled clinical
trial, but for the whole country. We
received unmatched real world data
about efficacy and safety that is still
yielding essential insights on the
fast changing virus—what’s needed,
what’s effective and what’s not—for
boosters, children, and variants.
Gautam Gupta

Senior Vice President and Head of Strategy, Pfizer

What is it like to drive strategy through uncertainty?
Gupta: The pure strategist part of me is very excited because
you get to do strategy work that you wouldn’t necessarily need
to do if the world was very, very certain. The other part that’s
exciting—and maybe this is a bit more about being at Pfizer and
the success we’ve had—is that it’s encouraging us to be bigger
and bolder in our thinking, in terms of our future ambitions and
our goals.
Comments edited for brevity.
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New levels of international collaboration
Weekly virtual meetings for international regulators
International and regional collaboration—among national and international regulators, stakeholders, and industry—has never
been as important to medicines lifecycle development as it proved to be over the last 18 months.17 International collaborations
among regulators focused mainly on expanding pre-existing collaborative working groups, creating clusters of technical
experts, sharing research results, leveraging inspection reports, and disseminating information on how to help health care
workers treat patients and stay safe (see figure 2).18
Figure 02: Examples of regulators’ global collaborations
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Source: Never the same again: How COVID-19 created seismic change in global life sciences regulations, Deloitte, 2021
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In 2022, as technology accelerates and more digital processes and real-time sources of data are adopted by regulators, this
international collaboration is expected to grow with ripple effects throughout the life sciences sector. The willingness to
provide support and cooperation among regulators globally enhances the ability of work done by one authority to extend
its reach— ultimately, harmonizing and speeding up the work of other regulators and approvals, getting patients access to
medicines quicker, and driving even more innovation in R&D.19

Modifying regulatory processes across the globe
Regulatory agencies across the globe came up with accelerated approval pathways for COVID-19 vaccines. Some changes
affected long-term policy or opened the door to new processes.20 However, regulators missed developing an accelerated
pathway for post-approval changes which is now a necessity.21 The following examples showcase modifications by country or
territory.
United States: Operation Warp Speed (OWS) provided strong government financial and logistical support to accelerate
vaccine development, distribution, and countermeasures such as the Coronavirus Treatment Acceleration Program (CTAP).22
Regulators relaxed some requirements. For example, requirements for good manufacturing practices (GMP) for non–life
sciences companies were relaxed, especially for ventilators and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). Also, regulators allowed
parallel processing of activities that are usually done sequentially to fund production before clinical trials were approved. This
process also allowed phases of clinical trials to proceed before prior steps were approved.23
Other regulatory modifications included issuing guidance to industry, closer interactions between regulators and life
sciences companies to deliver real time scientific advice, waivers of certain application periods, improving engagement and
communications pathways, and postponing and changing inspection processes.24 Inspections also moved virtually and/or
international inspections relied on other regulatory bodies inspection results.
China: Regulators accelerated the process for vaccines and drugs by offering priority conditional approval and priority review
and approval, with the medical affairs department quickly generating clinical evidence after launch. The government also
established the National Bureau of Disease Control and Prevention elevating the status of public health and the importance of
disease prevention, a major shift in policy.25
European Union: The European Medicines Agency established a pandemic Task Force (COVID- ETF) that provided, for
example, rapid scientific advice, rolling reviews, expedited marketing authorizations and extensions, and compassionate use.26
India: A rapid regulatory framework was created to fast-track regulatory approvals for vaccines, diagnostics, prophylactics,
and therapeutics designed to prevent or treat COVID-19. India relaxed import requirements and amended clinical trial
requirements, steps that helped India to obtain remdesivir.27
Australia: The Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) does not have an ‘Emergency Use Authorization’ pathway for
COVID-19 vaccines but does accept rolling data.28 Through the International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory Authorities
(ICMRA), the TGA meets regularly with 30 international medicines regulators to address potential COVID-19 vaccines.29
In 2022, regulators and life sciences companies might consider:
• Where did relaxing requirements present no, or extremely limited, new risks?
• Where might it make sense to permanently modify requirements?
• How can we develop a framework to be more flexible in the future?

Over the next year, finding ways to make drug development, manufacturing,
distribution, and approval process timelines faster across the board while
ensuring safety of users is likely to save money, time, and resources—and
most importantly, benefit patients.
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Impacts on ‘business as usual’
The pandemic did not have the huge impact on non-COVID regulatory approvals many feared, and concerns are likely to
dissipate further in 202230 (see figure 3). ‘Normal business’ became a lower priority and experienced some setbacks. There
was minimal disruption in clinical trials for non-COVID-19 products and a reduction in regulatory inspections and oversight.
Figure 3: Impacts on ‘business as usual’ in the United States, China, EU, Japan, and India
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Source: Never the same again: How COVID-19 created seismic change in global life sciences regulations, Deloitte, 2021

What’s next? Continued digitalization and collaboration
Embracing new ways of working: digital, virtual, and remote
Regulators adopted digital and virtual ways of working and collaborating as did the rest of the world during the pandemic.
In the coming year, regulators are looking to improve data integrity of real-world evidence and are expected to continue
embracing digital technologies and sharing worldwide research.31
Remote approaches were adapted to conduct GCP (Good Clinical Practice) and GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) regulatory
oversight. Remote oversight is utilized to:
• Share documents
• Access relevant electronic systems and review data
• Interview subject matter experts
• Conduct facility tours and inspections32
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Regulators found video conferencing to be a valuable tool to develop an experience as close as possible to an on-site
inspection, including building rapport with inspectees. The way regulatory inspections may be conducted evolved into several
models, and models are determined case by case (see figure 4). Direct access to documentation—electronic or otherwise—is
expected, whether the inspection is on-site or remote.33
In 2022, some on-site manufacturing inspections are, once again, being paused—now as a result of the Omicron variant. In
the United States, the US FDA accrued a backlog of manufacturing inspections over the past two years. Prior to Omicron, the
agency had been on track to complete its backlog of domestic drug plant inspections in 2022.34
Figure 4: New models for regulatory inspections

Term

Definition

On-site inspection

An inspection conducted physically on-site.

Remote inspection/distant
assessment/evaluation

The process of conducting inspections, evaluations or assessments at a distance/virtually,
supported by technology for communicating, sharing, reviewing, accessing systems, without
the inspectors being physically present at the sites where they activities subject to an
inspection have taken place/where the inspection would routinely be hosted.

Hybrid Inspection/
assessment

An inspection/assessment performed using a combination of on-site and remote means.

Collaborative inspections

Inspections involving two or more regulatory authorities.

Source: Reflections on the regulatory experience of remote approaches to GCP and GMP regulatory oversight during the COVID-19 Pandemic, ICMRA,
December 2021

Expanding Software as a Medical Device (SaMD) with AI
Technology giants continue to disrupt Life sciences and MedTech, including how work is done with regulators. Starting in 2017,
Apple35 and Google’s Verily participated in the development of the US FDA’s Software Precertification (Pre-Cert) Pilot Program,
an initiative to iteratively build and test a reimagined framework to regulate software-based products. The proposed approach
aims to look first at the software developer or digital health technology developer, rather than primarily at the product, which
is what US FDA currently does for traditional medical devices.36
In 2022, SaMD is expected to evolve with a boom in AI/ML-based medical devices, and new policies are emerging:
United States: In 2021, the US FDA recently issued new guidance, the AI/ML-based SaMD Action Plan, to address the
development, safety and effectiveness, and post-market monitoring of AI/ML tools. The agency is encouraging public input.37
United Kingdom: The UK’s Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) is working on making software
and AI devices more accessible, while protecting consumers from harm. A bold change is expected this year for a regulatory
framework that will ensure that the United Kingdom is the home of responsible innovation for medical device software.38
European Union: The Medical Device Coordination Group (MDCG) is defining regulatory standards for all EU member states
through the development of a first-ever legal framework dedicated to ensuring trustworthy AI, including products qualified as
medical device software (MDSW) with AI-driven functionalities.39
Japan: The number of AI-based medical devices approved in Japan is still relatively low. Japan’s Ministry of Health, Labour and
Welfare is implementing a five-year program for industry, academia, and government to work together on policy for AI-based
medical devices, including the predictability of models and quality of data.40
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Over the next year, as agencies review and authorize a growing number of AI- and ML-based
medical devices, regulators and manufacturers will likely gain new and important insights.41
These devices will also help move the burden of many practical tasks from skilled physicians
to clinical engineers, nurses, and other staff. Providers, as well as regulators, are likely to
need additional skills and training.42
AI algorithms are different than conventional software. In order for regulators and providers around the world to trust the
decisions and answers that AI-powered tools provide and allow their use for patients, manufacturers and developers will need
to provide transparency and protect against errors and bias. Bias in training data may present not only ethical concerns, but
the safety and performance of a medical device.43

Changing policies for digital therapeutics
Regulators are enabling changes that will contribute to speeding up the adoption of digital therapeutics (DTx), with the United
States, Germany, and Belgium leading the way. DTx are software-based products that provide clinical, real-world and, often,
real-time evidence. They are most frequently SaMD, but not all DTx products qualify as SaMD.44
United States: The Pre-Cert Pilot Program will help inform the development of a future regulatory model/process that will
provide a more streamlined and efficient regulatory oversight of software-based medical devices. As the US FDA continues
to identify, evaluate, and improve on Pre-Cert Pilot Program approaches to assure safety and effectiveness of products that
require marketing authorization, the US FDA’s marketing authorizations for these products will continue under the US FDA’s
existing regulatory pathways.45
Germany: The Digital Healthcare Act 2019 (Digitale-Versorgung-Gesetz, DVG) paved the way for reimbursement for digital
therapeutics (Digitale Gesundheitsanwendungen, or DiGA). Through DVG’s ‘Fast-Track Process’, digital therapeutics undergo
a streamlined review in order to be included in a central registry of apps that can be prescribed by health care practitioners
(HCPs) and psychotherapists and reimbursed by Germany’s statutory health insurance providers.46
Belgium: The National Institute for Health and Disability Insurance is approving digital therapeutics for reimbursement,
provided the criteria for the top level of Belgium’s mobile health (mHealth) validation pyramid is met. This includes: CE marking
as a medical device and meeting GDPR requirements, interoperability and connectivity tests, and demonstration of clinical and
socio-economic added value.47

Meeting the moment for consumers
Consumerism is driving the rapid growth of digital health technologies. Regulators, along with life sciences and medtech
organizations, are starting to meet the moment. Actions taken by governments, regulators, and organizations during the
pandemic accelerated innovation in products and supply chains and increased the adoption of new technologies and
processes.
New entrants were also welcomed into the life sciences market to meet consumer needs. In 2022, tech giants, as well as
startups, are expected to continue to threaten the status quo. The sector must continue to collaborate with regulators and
other stakeholders to make sure that the positive changes driven by digital technology innovation during the pandemic are
preserved and improved upon for the future (see figure 5).
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Figure 5: Digital technology adoption at full tilt (US, China, EU, Japan, India)

United
States

The FDA used digital platforms for reviews and approvals of products and clinical trials and for remote
inspections. The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) issued temporary measures for
people enrolled in Medicare, Medicaid, and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) to receive
telehealth services during the public health emergency. Changes allowed providers to conduct
telehealth visits in patients’ homes, practice remote care across state lines, and bill for telehealth
services as if provided in person. Many individual states also relaxed telemedicine restrictions and
allowed out-of-state professionals to provide telehealth services.
Accelerated use of technologies:
• Wearables for real-time vital signs monitoring
• Electronic diaries for real-time data capture
• Image harvesting through smartphone cameras
• Telemedicine technology and advanced analytics
• Electronic signatures for patient consent forms
• Use of electronic health records as a source of truth for remote monitoring

China

The National Healthcare Security Administration (NHSA) and National Health Commission (NHC) issued
guidance on “Internet +” medical insurance services during the pandemic. This guidance enables medical
institutions to provide online follow-up for diseases and obtain insurance reimbursements.
The government also proposed relaxing the scope of internet diagnosis and treatment, including
qualified services in the scope of medical insurance reimbursement, and unifying internet medical
examination and approval standards.

European
Union

The EMA expanded the types of trials that may use remote source data verification (rSDV) in addition to
onsite, centralized, and offsite trial monitoring.
As needed, remote site inspections of facilities were to be carried out, with onsite inspection to follow
when circumstances permit. EU governments approved remote working for life sciences companies
where possible.
To enable business continuity, in April 2020, the EMA issued guidance on regulatory expectations related
to processes such as remote batch certification, remote audits, and remote inspections.

Japan

Regulators conducted remote GCP inspections. In April 2020, MHLW deregulated the ban on use of
telemedicine for first-time visits to hospitals and permitted prescriptions using fax.
Although that is temporary, MHLW promised to enact telemedicine as a new form of health care based
on expert opinion. MHLW will also likely consider promoting a system to complete interactions online,
including medical examinations, electronic prescriptions, online medication guidance, and drug delivery.

India

Clinical trial sponsors and contract research organizations (CROs) employed a number of initiatives
to minimize disruptions to clinical trials. Key among these is use of telemedicine and virtual media
by doctors to track the well-being of clinical trial patients and remote monitoring of data by the trial
sponsors and CROs to ensure data quality.
Bangalore-based Cardiac Design Labs developed its Telemetric Patient Monitoring System, which is a
vital signs monitoring system, to monitor multiple patients remotely and simultaneously from a central
location. The system, which uses wearable devices, can monitor a patient’s ECG, respiration, blood
oxygen level, body temperature, and blood pressure.

Source: Never the same again: How COVID-19 created seismic change in global life sciences regulations, Deloitte, 2021
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Learn more
Interested in learning more about the changing regulatory landscape in life sciences? Check out these Deloitte publications:
Never the same again: How COVID-19 created seismic change in global life sciences regulations: A global report for life
sciences executives and regulators
Digital therapeutics: Catalyzing the future of health
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